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Welcome to

Thailand
A

h, tempting Thailand. With a buzzing east-meets-west capital, gracious
local people, and spectacular landscape of islands, mountains and rainforest,
this is a holiday haven to woo even the most discerning travellers. And while
‘Bangkok and beaches’ might sum up the Thai experience for some visitors (and
don’t worry, they are amazing!) there is so much more to this majestic kingdom. For
starters you can make like royalty and head to the city of Hua Hin. Or escape to the
mountains and live the green dream in Chiang Mai where you can even help feed
and bath an awe-inspiring Asian elephant. Along the way you can fill your itinerary
with everything from exotic adventure to five-star pampering and indulgence.
Check in to Thailand and you’ll want to linger longer. Accommodation runs the
gamut from rustic-local to eco-luxe to seriously swanky with something for every
budget. So whether you’re arriving for a wedding, honeymoon or well-deserved
romantic getaway, where you choose to stay is sure to be a highlight of your
experience. Coupled with the warm and effortlessly charming Thai hospitality,
you’ll feel right at home but a world away.
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TOP 10

Thai Experiences
1

PLAY PAMPERED CASTAWAYS

You don’t need to get shipwrecked
to wash up on your own private beach.
Thailand offers a wealth of secluded
islands for you to explore by boat (beach
picnic/massage/cocktail anyone?). If you
want to get off the radar but not totally
off the grid, many resorts boast exclusive
beach access for their lucky guests.
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TOUCH THE SKY
IN BANGKOK

The dazzling sprawl and
soaring skyscrapers are even
more intoxicating when you’re
sipping martinis at 55+ storeys
up. For a truly swoon-worthy
experience, Bangkok’s
glamorous rooftop bars offer
romance at the highest level.

3
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With over 40,000 temples throughout
Thailand, you won’t have to venture far
to count your blessings. From the
much-photographed Wat Rong Khun
(White Temple) in the north to the wild
monkeys of Panturat Temple in the south,
your spiritual itinerary can be varied to
say the least. Bangkok boasts a covetable
collection including the must-see Grand
Palace complex, astonishing Wat Pho
(Temple of the Reclining Buddha); and
the colourful spires of the riverfront Wat
Arun (Temple of Dawn).

A IS FOR ADVENTURE

It doesn’t matter if you like your thrills
ice-cream soft or hold-on-tight extreme, Thailand
will deliver. Think elephant trekking, zip lining,
white water rafting, rock climbing, diving and
snorkelling… and that’s just for starters.

4

SPA LA LA

Whether you’re preparing for ‘I do’ or
recovering from ‘we did’ pampering is a priority.
With a smorgasbord of spa destinations at your
disposal, from rainforest retreats to urban havens,
you can indulge your way to blissful serenity. Most
spas offer a dedicated couple’s room or suite for a
more intimate experience.

5

DELICIOUS DINING

Think you like Thai food? It’s never better
than at the source. Fresh local produce and
fragrant flavours served up with a dash of warm
Thai hospitality make for a memorable dining
experience, whether you’re snacking on street
food or enjoying an elegant degustation.

6

STOP. TEMPLE TIME

HIT THE (BEACH) CLUBS

The ocean provides a classic soundtrack but an
increasing number of uber-cool beachfront clubs
are adding their own beats to the mix. Party under
the stars with the beautiful people

or check out one of the local beach bars where
‘barefoot’ is the only dress code you need to know.

8

DO TRY THIS AT HOME

Take home more than just a souvenir and get
skilled up with a Thai cooking class. As your fragrant
Tom Yum Goong and Pad Thai simmers on the
stove, you’ll be transported back across the world.

9

CHECK THE MUAY THAI

It may not be in every guide book but watching
the agile Muay Thai fighters bust a move is a
memorable experience. Join the crowds at Saphan
Hin Stadium or try Patong Beach for local matches.

10

CRUISE INTO COUPLE MODE

For a truly romantic Thai experience, you
can’t beat a longtail boat ride. With its landscape
of limestone cliffs, warm waters and coral
seascape, the Andaman Sea on the west coast
is an ideal choice.
holidaysforcouples.travel
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Cultural Capital
The Thai capital fuses big city fun with cultural
discovery to exhilarating effect.
AT A GLANCE:

Sky high romance ~ Temples, temples, temples ~ Shop Bangkok style

As one of the world’s bonafide ‘big cities’, Bangkok’s
soaring skyscrapers and sleek shopping malls share
the neighbourhood with lively local markets and
colourful ‘Wats’ (temples). So you can balance your
spiritual side with a dose of retail therapy. With over
400 temples to shortlist for your visit, ensure you
leave a few hours to explore the sprawling, glittering
Wat Phra Kaew compound. It’s 94.5 hectares
are home to the Emerald Buddha and the Grand
Palace, the former residence of the Thai monarch.
Head south for another favourite, Wat Pho, one of
Bangkok’s oldest and most important temples and
home to an awesome 46-metre long gold reclining
Buddha. For a romantic take on the city, cruise
the Chao Phraya River where you can also see
5

the spires of Wat Arun (‘Temple of the Dawn’)
especially stunning at first light and after dark.
One thing you’ll notice about Bangkok… it’s hot,
hot hot. But the hotels, bars and shopping malls are
oh-so cool. So, balance your day between hectic and
humid streetscapes and air-conditioned shopping
havens. Then catch your breath at a luxury spa
before one of Bangkok’s fabulous rooftop bars takes
it away again. Poised 55+ storeys above Bangkok’s
buzzing streets, they guarantee a dizzying high
with a surprisingly intimate atmosphere. Despite
its wealth of attractions, Bangkok is easy to navigate
via the BTS Skytrain which connects key points on a
fast and efficient timetable.

5 Bangkok

SHOPPING HOT SPOTS
Flower Market

Chatuchak Weekend Market

Super-sized shopping
malls and bustling local
markets define the Bangkok
shopping experience
Siam Paragon

MBK Mall

1. Dive into the colourful and chaotic
Chatuchak Weekend Market
(boasting 15,000+ stalls!)
2. Step into sleek Siam Paragon for
credit card-crunching glamour

Chinatown
Market

3. Explore multi-storey MBK mall for
bargains galore
4. Traverse the tiny streets of Chinatown
Market for eccentric surprises
5. Shower your sweetheart with blooms
and enjoy the fragrant rush of the
Flower Market in the Old City.
holidaysforcouples.travel
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ISLAND
HOPPING
7

In Thailand’s many
and varied beach locales,
pristine sands are not just flanked
by palm trees.Luxe hotel brands
and boutique hideaways ensure
laid-back lovebirds don’t have to
skimp on comfort or life’s little
extravagances. Here are just
a few of our favourite Thai
beach destinations…

holidaysforcouples.travel
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Southern Stars
AT A GLANCE:

West coast sunsets ~ Adventure islands ~ Eco-luxe
Known as the Pearl of the South, Phuket is one of Thailand’s best-known escapes thanks
to an established beach culture, scenic day trip opportunities, resorts aplenty and a lively
nightlife. There really is something for everyone here. Looking for adventure? Try
elephant trekking, hiking, kite surfing or rock climbing. Shopaholics? Local markets,
shops and boutiques have take-home treats aplenty. Tap into the party atmosphere by
night or slip away to one of the quieter seaside restaurants for a romantic tete-a-tete.
Phuket itself is hectic and very tourist-friendly but also the jumping off point for the
fabled limestone tomes of Phang Nga Bay including James Bond Island, immortalised in
1974’s The Man with the Golden Gun.
Change gears slightly for the stunning islands of nearby Krabi Province. Picture
emerald-green jungle, snow-white sand and turquoise water and you are already
dreaming of this heavenly locale. Snorkelling and diving opportunities abound but
it’s the selection of swanky retreats and eco resorts which make the most of (without
compromising) their luscious location that will have you crushing hard on Krabi. Venture
a little further to discover the pristine beaches of Koh Lanta with its resident sea gypsies
and stress-less atmosphere.
And don’t forget, watching the setting sun dip into the sea is a uniquely west coast treat.
Best experienced hand in hand with the one you love.

9

Left: Sunset on Pranang beach. Railay, Krabi Province.
Right: View to Karon Beach.
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Bang Po Beach on Koh Samui

11

Gulf Gems
AT A GLANCE:

Pampering for two ~ Idyllic islands ~ A seductive secret
Cradled in the Gulf of Thailand just an hour flight from Bangkok, a clutch of islands
offer the kind of laid-back luxe of postcards and dreams. Koh Samui is the star attraction
– compact and easy to navigate with a rock-steady reputation as a pampering mecca.
Spa bunnies and yoga devotees can combine blessings with bliss at one of the indulgent
rainforest or beachfront spas. Or check out popular Chaweng Beach, discover the more
secluded beaches and coves then explore the lush mountainous interior. And don’t miss
(well it’s hard to miss!) the 12-metre high gold Buddha on the northeastern tip of the
island. That’s if you can tear yourself away from your poolside cocktail of course…
Koh Samui’s resorts are seriously luxe and perfect for a romantic getaway.
Want to dial it down even more? Just a 20-minute boat ride from Koh Samui but even
more relaxed, Koh Phangan offers the kind of escape that you’ll want to keep secret
(except you won’t want to stop raving about it!). Once known for its backpacker vibe
and Full Moon parties, Koh Phangan is now garnering favour for its growing number of
luxe resorts. Yet somehow the island manages to stay true to its reputation as an idyll of
palm trees, golden sands, calm waters and nature reserves. The local says still sums it up
perfectly…“sabaii sabaii” (meaning enjoying life). And keen divers should make a beeline
for the neighbouring Koh Tao (Turtle Island) a spectacular site thanks to a sunken
Royal Thai Navy landing craft.

holidaysforcouples.travel
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Serene Green
ESCAPES

Doi Inthanon National Park

13

Discover Thailand’s hidden oases.
AT A GLANCE:

Escape to the mountains ~ Bangkok oasis ~ A secret garden
Set your compass north to find Chiang Mai, Thailand’s second largest city and the flipside
to Bangkok. Think lush green countryside littered with temples, rainforests, waterfalls and
adventure activities including elephant trekking, white water rafting and zip lining. Don’t
miss a tuk tuk visit to the ancient walls and moat of the Old City (circa 1296).
Often referred to as “The Roof of Thailand,” Doi Inthanon National Park is one of
Thailand’s most sacred peaks. Soaring dramatically on the fringes of Chiang Mai, this
265-sq-km area is preserved as a national park. In addition to the spectacular views, you’ll
discover several waterfalls, some trails and two stupas which were built to commemorate
the 60th birthdays of King Bhumibol Adulyadej and Queen Sirikit. Wat Phra That Doi
Suthep is one of the northern Thailand’s must-see highlights.
Back in the capital, Bang Krachao (the ‘lungs of Bangkok’) is an 100-acre park
peppered with lakes and trails. It’s the ideal spot for a long, romantic walk as you
daydream about which spa treatment to try next. Or for something unique in the south of
Thailand, whizz through a winding jungle road via open-top jeep to discover the Secret
Buddha Garden on Koh Samui. This wonderland of sculptures, Buddhist mythological
deities and fantasy creatures is a complement to Koh Samui’s beautiful beaches and offers
respite on a hot day.

holidaysforcouples.travel
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Romance
A R OYA L

15

Have you heard of Hua Hin?

Beloved by royalty, feted by Bangkok’s elite, and
a magnet for European travellers, this once-sleepy
fishing village north of Bangkok doesn’t always top a
Thai wish list. But it should.
AT A GLANCE:

Low-key and lovely ~ Seaside romance ~ A royal connection
An idyllic coastal getaway for Prince Chakrabongse Bhuvanath during
the late 19th century and King Rama V11 a few years later began a
royal love affair with this charming locale. With just enough in the way
of local restaurants (seafood is obviously a speciality), activities and
gorgeous beachfront resorts to keep couples entertained, Hua Hin is
one of Thailand’s hidden gems. Don’t miss a sneak peek into royal life at
Maruekhathaiyawan Palace, (Palace of Love and Hope) built by Rama V1
in 1923. The Royal Court moved here each summer and it’s not hard to
see why as you explore the traditional teak buildings with their covered
boardwalks stretching through the manicured grounds to the beach. Our
tip for a memorable couple’s adventure? Traverse Hua Hin’s gorgeous
five-kilometre stretch of beach by horseback.

holidaysforcouples.travel
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The Samui
SEVEN
A laid-back Thai paradise of swaying palms and beaches for days, Koh Samui
can easily seduce you into island time. But prise yourself off that beach towel and
you’ll discover there’s more to this tropical idyll than sun and sand.

Kamalaya, Koh Samui

17

Beach Republic, Koh Samui

2. JOIN THE POOL PARTY
When the sun goes down,
Samui turns up the tunes. The
Bohput Samui Beach Dining
local beach club scene is vibrant,
chic and on the rise — just
Here are seven local experiences bring your swankiest swimsuit.
to make your Koh Samui holiday Dive in at sizzling-hot Nikki
Beach Club, a VIP favourite
or honeymoon unforgettable
(then, hello again beach towel!). overlooking pristine Lipa Noi
Beach. For a club crawl right on
1. STROLL A
Chaweng Beach, get a little bit
FISHERMAN’S VILLAGE
crazy at pool party central Ark
One of Samui’s best-preserved
Bar or soak up the house and
areas, Bophut is a relaxed
techno beats at multi-level Cha
take on the frenetic energy
Cha Moon Beach Club. Party
of neighbouring Chaweng.
with a view of Chaweng Lake at
Encompassing Bophut Beach
hillside Q Bar, nab a daybed at
and the delightful Fisherman’s
Lamai’s Beach Republic or join
Village and pier, the township
the late-night revellers at Sound
carries a cosmopolitan flavour
Club Samui. For sheer contrast,
thanks to its Chinese ties and
embrace the chill at Bar Ice
history as a French outpost.
Samui, an all-ice bar where you
This once-sleepy haven is now
can swap tropical temperatures
home to boutiques and some
for cosy arctic-style hats and coats.
of the island’s fancier places to
Rather bunker down in your
shop and dine but you can still
villa after hours? Don’t worry,
spot original wooden Chinese
Samui’s beach clubs also offer
shop-houses, eat seafood fresh
plenty of daytime fun. Think
off the boat, and savour a little
luxe private cabanas, gorgeous
of Samui’s original charm. Don’t
swimming pools and a revolving
miss the street performances
and fabulous food at the weekly menu of cocktails, dining
and entertainment.
Walking Street markets.

3. FEEL BLESSED
AT THE BIG BUDDHA
At 12 metres high, the golden
Big Buddha Temple (Wat
Phra Yai) is Samui’s most
striking landmark. Look out
for it as you touch down at the
local airport! Sitting pretty on
its own island on Samui’s northeast coast, the Buddha’s viewing
platform takes in dazzling vistas
of the surrounding beaches
and islands. Consider visiting
at sunrise when locals come to
place colourful offerings at the
Buddha’s feet (and don’t forget
to dress respectfully as this is a
sacred place for Samui’s largely
Buddhist population). Pick up
a travel-sized hit of Zen with
a souvenir from the temple
complex then explore nearby
Bangrak or ’Big Buddha’ Beach,
a handy spot to catch a ferry or
speedboat to Koh Phangan.
Big Buddha Temple © Flickr

holidaysforcouples.travel
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4. SHOP AFTER DARK
Once the beach has lost its
glow, naturally it’s time to shop!
At nightfall the temperature
drops slightly and the island
comes alive with markets
selling everything from food
and produce to flash trash and
handmade treasures. The hectic
Chaweng Night Markets are
the most famous on the island
(although they can be more
giant food court than traditional
‘market’) while Lamai’s bazaarstyle Night Plaza is also worth
a look. ’Walking Street’ markets
have also become popular with
locals and visitors alike. Fill up
on cocktails and street food at
the colourful Chaweng Walking
Street or find quality souvenirs
and delicious snacks at Bophut’s
weekly Fisherman’s Village
Walking Street.
5. CATCH SPA FEVER!
Couple’s massage anyone? Yoga
with a view? You’ve come to the
right island. From cheap-as-chips
beach massages and local
pampering to five-star resort
spas and luxe wellness retreats,
you won’t have to travel far to
chill out. Unwind in stunning
19

natural surrounds at the
Tamarind Springs Forest
Spa, featuring two herbal steam
caves and three rock plunge
pools, or experience the sensory
delights of the Rainforest area
at Lamai Beach’s excellent
Banyan Tree Spa Samui. If
wellness is high on your holiday
hit list, consider a stay at
luxury health resort Kamalaya.
This very special escape has
been honoured with a slew
of international awards for its
life-changing health and yoga
programs (and the restaurant
is divine!).

6. DO GO CHASING
WATERFALLS
Okay, so the beaches are
beautiful. But Koh Samui is
also home to some pretty cool
waterfalls. Don’t miss the two
Na Muang falls, located in
the jungle halfway between

Kamalaya, Koh Samui

Nathon and Lamai Beaches.
The smaller Na Muang 1 flows
into a refreshing rock pool at
the base, while the spectacular
Na Muang 2 can be found a
bit further up the mountain.
For a scenic soft adventure,
unpack your walking shoes and
take the jungle trail to Hin Lad
Waterfall and neighbouring Wat
Namtok temple. The secluded
falls pour into a freshwater pool
where you can float around and
contemplate the dreamy location.
7. SEE A SAMUI SUNRISE
Koh Samui’s best kept secret
is… its incredible sunrises!
While many visitors are sleeping
off a hard night shopping,
dining and partying, Samui is
putting on a daily show of epic
proportions. Make sure you
catch at least one. It might just
be the most romantic moment
of your Samui getaway.

84 Moo 5, Bo Phut, Koh Samui, Suratthani 84320, Thailand
For reservation E-mail: reservation@tongsaibay.co.th
Tel: +66 (0) 77 913-750 Fax: +66 (0) 77 425-462

T

ransform the wedding of your dreams into reality that’s what “we do”.

When it comes to saying "I do", couples won't find a more romantic destination than
Asia's Leading Wedding Venue (World Travel Awards 2016).
Whether it's a simple barefoot beachfront ceremony for two or a grand affair,
the resort's enthusiastic and dedicated wedding specialists plan every event to
its last detail from luxurious accommodations to the intricate touches on
a wedding cake.It's no wonder that so many honeymoon and wedding couples
choose to celebrate at The Racha.
accessible only by sea,
the racha is located twelve
nautical miles from phuket.

Our dedicated planners love nothing more than helping couples transform
the wedding of their dreams to reality, weddings contact at sales@theracha.com.
The wedding of your dreams awaits you at The Racha
Whether you desire, a contemporary, sophisticated celebration or a traditionalThai Wedding, rest assured, we will make it something you’ll forever cherish.
For more information, please visit www.theracha.com

85 luxurious vill a s • 3 ozonated pools (e xcluding private ones) • 3 signature dining establishments & bar

world-accl aimed anumba spa • club del m ar for chilling • personalized sea and l and e xperiences • to-die-for-vie ws complimentary
tel: 66 76 355 455 fa x: 66 76 355 637 em ail: reservation@ther acha.com

In accordance with Thai law, all beaches in Thailand are open to the public.

www.theracha.com

* 2014 World Luxury Hotel Awards - Continent Winner: Luxury Private Pool Villa ** terms & conditions apply

© Flickr
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Hours in
Bangkok

Asia’s most exciting city, Thailand’s
capital is a thrilling, sprawling
metropolis that provides a sensory
overload from the moment you land.
Be it the raw neon-lit streets of
Chinatown or the luxurious shopping
of Siam, one night in Bangkok just isn’t
enough – so here’s two.

Home to 10 million residents, Bangkok is a city
of contrasts. Down south by the ports in Khlong
Toei you’ll find a working-class neighbourhood
where locals travel around by rusty bicycle, yet
just a few kilometres north is luxurious Thong
Lo where you’ll more likely spy a Lamborghini.
It’s these close-proximity juxtapositions that
make it such an amazing place to visit, where
new discoveries – and wonderful street food – lie
around every corner.
holidaysforcouples.travel
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8AM
Get up and into the saddle for an early morning bicycle
tour with Amazing Bangkok Cyclist. Over a four hour
ride, you’re taken on an eye-opening cruise through the
backstreets of Bangkok, before catching a local longtail
boat over to Bang Krachao, a heavily forested peninsula
known as the city’s green lung. After spending time in
unexpected nature, it’s back across the river for a peddle
past towering skyscrapers.
12:30PM
Having built up an appetite, make the short
walk to one of Bangkok’s hottest yet relaxed
eateries, Quince. Housed in a lovely family
home built in the 1950s – when this part of
town was considered the countryside – this
unpretentious eatery serves up one of the
best lunches in town: think Mediterraneaninspired dishes such as crispy pepper squid
and organic roast chicken, made from
Thailand-sourced ingredients.

SATURDAY
3PM
With the temperature hotting up, head
west for one of the city’s swankiest malls:
Emquartier. As well as a range of highend stores such as Jimmy Choo, Prada and
Valentino, there’s also mid-range options
like H&M and Uniqlo, the city’s best
bookstore Kinokuniya, an open air garden,
five storey-tall waterfall, IMAX theatre, and
a remarkable four floor dining area called the
Helix that rises around a spiralling walkway.
23

7PM
Dinner – reservations recommended – is served at
Bo.lan, consistently heralded as one of Bangkok’s
top tables since it opened back in 2009. Serving royal
Thai-style cuisine, with dishes exhaustively researched
from authentic palace recipes, co-chefs and couple
Duangporn ‘Bo’ Songvisava and Dylan Jones –
hence the restaurant name – serve an ever-changing
degustation menu where all dishes are
served at the same time.

SUNDAY
© Flickr

© Flickr
10AM
Suitably caffeinated, head across the road to explore
the grounds of Wat Po, home to a gold-leaf covered,
46 metre long reclining Buddha. Occupying a site
just south of the Grand Palace, this 17th century
temple is one of the oldest in Bangkok. For a little
good luck, buy a bag of coins as you enter the main
hall and place one in each of the 108 bowls that line
the walls. If you’re a little worn out, it also houses a
school for traditional massage.

9PM
Swap the leafy environs of Bo.lan for the
creative chic of WTF, a cool little bar that
occupies a shophouse on a tiny alley. As well as
being a chilled refuge for a coterie of artists, it’s
also a gallery space for interesting shows such
as the recent ‘Never, Never Land’, where 12
local ‘thinkers’ created artwork about a world
lacking negative influences. Next door is cult
record shop ZudRangMa.

8AM
Start the day off right
with a filling Thai-style
Western breakfast washed
down with traditional ice
tea at iconic Old Town
cafe On Lok Yun (+66 22
23 9621), followed by a
coffee at Elefin, a gorgeous
little cafe located directly
opposite the famous Wat Po
temple. The coffee beans
used in their excellent
cold brews are sourced
directly from small farms
on Doi Chang (Elephant
Mountain) in the far north
of Thailand.

holidaysforcouples.travel
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1PM
For a different taste of Thai culture, catch a ferry
boat across the Chao Phraya river to the Jam Factory.
The brainchild of architect Duangrit Bunnag, a
former factory has been converted into a creative
hub that houses the offices of Bunnag’s architectural
firm DBALP, restaurant The Never Ending Summer,
home décor shop Anyroom, and bookshop Candide,
all set around a large, leafy courtyard.

6PM
After disembarking, make a beeline for
Viva & Aviv to snag a riverside table and
watch the sunset. While the views get the
most attention, spend some time perusing
the evolving menu of French fusion
favourites, such as the organic rocket salad
and pavvmn-seared salmon and grilled
Canadian lobster, washed down with a range
of refreshing wines, cocktails, and – current
favourite – mini taster platter of Belgian beer.
25

3PM
Catch the local river ferry down to the Si
Phraya Pier and then walk up to the River City
(rivercitybangkok.com) complex. After browsing
the many antique and arts shops, head to the dock
to board the Supanniga evening cruise. The one
hour trip takes you in a slow loop up the river to the
Rama VIII bridge and back again, while you sip on
Tattinger champagne and nibble on authentic Thai
savoury snacks.

Get your FREE copy of the
brand new Great Destination
Weddings magazine here!
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®

In love with

India
Rajasthan for
romantics

April-Sept 2017

The most
Instagrammable
places in BALI

dream
escapes

80+ ROMANTIC ADVENTURES
FO R G LO B ETROTTI N G CO U PLES
River cruising in Myanmar + Bar hopping in Budapest
+ Gorilla trekking in Uganda + 48 hours in Bangkok
+ Amazing things to do in Oz in 2017

PLANNING A ROMANTIC WEEKEND AWAY FOR TWO
OR THE HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME?

Download the digital edition of Holidays for Couples and start dreaming! holidaysforcouples.travel
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Hours in
Phuket

Thailand’s largest island has something
for everybody: from the heritage charm
of the Old Town to the beautiful beaches
that line the west coast. However,
beyond the tourist traps you’ll discover
an island full of surprising secrets.
Writer Simon N. Ostheimer reveals all.

Phuket has come a long way in a very short time.
Historically an important regional trading post,
attracting merchants from Arabia, India and China,
it became a centre of the global tin and rubber
industries, before being discovered by travellers in
the 1970s. Today, now firmly on the global tourism
map, it combines pristine stretches of sand with
amazing culinary experiences and quality attractions.
Here’s how to make the most of 48 hours.
holidaysforcouples.travel
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9AM
Since it opened, the Phuket Elephant Sanctuary
has been changing mindsets on the island over how
elephants should be treated in regards to tourism.
Rather than being ridden, at the sanctuary retired
animals are given a place where they can just be
themselves as guests observe them. Watching the
elephants splash in the lake, forage in the trees, and
playfully trumpet to each other is a sheer joy.

SATURDAY

3PM
Of course, you won’t want to share the
sand with the crowds, so when you’re done
exploring, head to Catch, the island’s chicest
beach club. Here, a DJ spins cool beats all
day long while a fashionable mix of locals
and tourists enjoy Mediterranean-inspired
bites and classy cocktails. Relax on one of the
sun loungers or book a shaded sala by the
pool, and soak up a little slice of St Tropez
in the tropics.
12PM
You’re on Phuket, so it’s now time to make a beeline for the
beach. With dozens of fantastic beaches to choose from, there’s
a perfect stretch of sand for everyone. However, we recommend
Bang Tao on the west coast, where the coastline stretches for
miles, and the calm waters are perfect for swimming. If you’re
feeling a bit energetic, then venture offshore for a stand-up
paddle with the team at Skyla’s Surf & SUP Club.
29

9PM
To finish off the evening, enjoy a drink
at fabulous lakeside restaurant and
bar Skye Lake Club. Accessed via an
inviting curved wooden staircase, floorto-ceiling glass walls line the venue on
three sides, maximising the views, while
an outdoor terrace extends out over the
water. Ease yourself into a seat, and
order one of their signature cocktails
such as the Skye Spice – a refreshing
blend of rum, ginger and lime.

6PM
By now you’ve probably built
up an appetite. So change into
something a little more ‘smart
casual’ and make the short
taxi trip over to Bampot,
set in a restored traditional
shophouse. Chef Jamie
Wakeford has been turning
heads on the island with his
inventive combination of local
ingredients and contemporary
European recipes – make sure
to order the Thai-style fried
cauliflower and divine slowcooked wagyu beef cheeks.

SUNDAY

12PM
It’s a ways off the beaten track, but
it’s worth making the trek out to
Breeze at Cape Yamu for their
famous Long Lazy Sunday brunch,
where delicious shared dishes are
served at one long table. This openair space sits atop a promontory with
amazing views of Phuket’s east coast,
with the French-Canadian chef
serving up an ever-changing mix of
fusion cuisine accompanied by one
of the island’s best wine lists.

9AM
Lest you forget, Phuket is a
tropical island filled with lush
jungle. While most of it is
impenetrable, at Hanuman
World you can soar through
the trees with the simplest
of ease. Named after the
Hindu monkey god, choose
between an easy sky walk high
above the rainforest, a more
challenging zipline and abseil
adventure, or a roller coasterstyle ride where you’re hurled
down an overhanging track.
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5PM
Once a thriving entrepôt of
commerce, for many years Phuket’s
historic Old Town was a quiet
backwater. That all changed in
2013 when an enterprising group
of locals launched the Sunday
Walking Street Market. Known
in Thai as lard yai, or big market, it
sees Thalang Road – a collection of
restored Chinese-style shophouses
that date back more than 100
years – turned over to stalls selling
handicrafts, local delicacies, and art.

7PM
If you’ve not already filled up on tasty
southern Thai street food at the Sunday
market, take a slow walk over to the
Blue Elephant on Krabi Road. This
landmark mansion was formerly one of
Phuket’s grandest residences, home to
a rich Chinese family who had made
their money from tin mining. Now, it’s
the perfect showcase for a menu of
royal Thai cuisine, dishes once served
in Bangkok’s palaces.

9PM
For a night cap, look no further than Crafts & Co. back in the
Old Town on Yaowarat Road. A pioneer of the island’s growing
craft beer scene, an old shophouse was given an industrial-chic
overhaul, with the original white wooden ceiling offset by black
metal and light wood touches. Take a seat at the bar and order
from their excellent range of imported craft beers – a favourite is
Rogue’s Hazelnut Brown Nectar.
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Getting Married in

THAILAND
& When to Visit

Spend your first moments as newlyweds and your first days
as honeymooners in an exotic paradise.

It’s easy to see why destination weddings are a such a speciality in Thailand.
Couples fly in from around the world to enjoy the diverse and spectacular
landscapes, luxurious accommodation options and rich spiritual heart of this
fascinating country. And it’s not just the beautiful beaches and lush mountain
vistas that will seduce you – it’s the warm Thai welcome. Five-star hospitality
seems to come naturally to the local people and it shows in their attention to
detail when it comes to organising something as important as your big day. Your
guests will fall in love with Thailand too, so don’t forget to schedule a few days to
enjoy the local sites and activities (and cuisine!) together. Book a private villa for
the whole crew or nab a few sun loungers at a luxurious five-star resort or hotel.
And the icing on the cake? Thailand is a very affordable slice of paradise. From
your pre-wedding activities to your heavenly honeymoon, you will find your
dollar really does stretch further here. Check out our range of tempting wedding
and romantic holiday packages to find your perfect escape.
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CEREMONY
A largely Buddhist country with a strong Hindu
presence, Thailand’s observation of religious
tolerance is ingrained in the culture. Many couples
choose a Western ceremony and add a local touch
by incorporating a Buddhist blessing.
LEGALITIES
Bangkok will be your first stop on the way to “I do”
in Thailand. You both must spend at least three
days in the capital taking care of relevant paperwork
before visiting your country’s local embassy to
complete declarations confirming your single
status and eligibility to marry. The documents will
be translated into Thai and taken to the Consular
Affairs department – along with the originals and
copies of your passports – where a consular official’s
signature will be authenticated. After this, the
documents are ready for submission to the district
registrar who will register the marriage and issue
a marriage certificate in Thai. A good wedding
planner will be your best allay during this process,
as they are familiar with what’s required and will
help broach any language barriers. And don’t forget,
this process is the perfect excuse for a mini break in
the intoxicating Thai capital.
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CLIMATE
Planning a balmy beach wedding? You’ve come to
the right place as Thailand’s two coastal regions
have different rainy seasons, allowing you to find
sunny beaches virtually all year round.
The monsoon brings heavy storms to the west coast,
including Phuket, Krabi, and the Phi Phi Islands,
from April to October. In the eastern Gulf of
Thailand, in areas including Koh Samui, Koh
Phangan, and Koh Tao, most rain falls between
September and December. Inland provinces are
mainly dry between November and May, and rainy
between May and November.
CURRENCY
The Thai Baht (THB) is the official currency
of Thailand.
WEDDING VENUES
To find your dream Thailand wedding venue, visit
our exclusive directory of stunning resorts and
hotels that specialise in destination weddings.
Check out some real life weddings of couples who
chose to marry in Asia.
Australian couples can find everything they need to
know about visiting Thailand via Tourism Authority
of Thailand’s dot AU website.

honeymoons // weddings

Kamala Beach Resort
A marriage ceremony at Sunprime Kamala
Beach surrounded by friends and family in a
beautiful Thai garden with the sound of the
sea just metres away is one of the romantic
ways to host your wedding.
WEDDING PACKAGE: “Western wedding”
package • Garden wedding location
• Floral venue decorations • Bride’s
bouquet • Groom’s corsage • Bride and
groom name board • Celebrant • Wedding
certificate from Sunprime Kamala Beach
• Wedding cake • Bottle of sparkling wine
• Professional photographer • In-room
decorations on wedding night
PRICE: THB 59,000
CONDITIONS: Package valid until
30/09/2017. Price is subject to change.
Additional wedding services are available
at an extra cost.
CONTACT: +66 76 201800, kamalabeach.com

The Scent Hotel
Wedding By Design Create your dream
wedding at intimate and luxurious
boutique hotel with an enchanted
atmosphere reminiscent of colonial
Indochina, romantic and rejuvenating.
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
“Just for 2 of us” package
• 1 hour in house photographer
• 1 night Beachfront Suite
• Celebrant
• Wedding cake
• Flower decoration set up
• Bridal bouquet & groom corsage
• Floral ring holder
• A bottle of sparkling wine
• Breakfast in bed for two
PRICE: THB. 39,000 net
CONTACT: +66 7796 2198,
wedding@thescenthotel.com,
thescenthotel.com
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Kanda Residences Samui
Nestled in a serene cove on the island paradise of
Koh Samui, Kanda Residences is the perfect retreat
for couples. Comprising 36 Pool villas, the idyllic
retreat boasts a secluded beach, wellness centre,
gymnasium, and RockPool oceanfront restaurant.
HONEYMOON PACKAGE: • “Romance” package
• Return airport transfers • Five nights’
accommodation in a Balcony Pool villa, but only
pay for four nights • Sparkling wine and chocolates
• Breakfast daily in your villa • Five-course chef’s
choice dinner for two • Couples aroma 90-minute
massage in your villa
PRICE: AUD 2,430 per couple
CONDITIONS: Package valid until 30/06/17.
Price includes a 17.7% tax and service charge,
and may change based on the season. When
booking, quote code “H4C5N”.
CONTACT: +66 77 234 500,
info@kandaresidences.com, kandaresidences.com

Pimalai Resort & Spa
Surrounded by endless ocean, lush forest
and beautiful hills, Pimalai Resort & Spa is
your own private tropical paradise. Spend
the day relaxing in the hidden infinity pool
or explore an underwater playground on a
romantic cruise to Koh Haa. Lose yourself in
the sights and sounds of nature as buzzing
cicadas, birds and eagles hover majestically
overhead, and mischievous squirrels and
monkeys linger in surrounding trees.
HONEYMOON PACKAGE:
Stay a minimum of three nights
• Bottle of sparkling wine on arrival
• Floral decoration of bed
• Honeymoon cake
CONDITIONS: Package valid until
31/12/2017.
CONTACT: +66 23 205 500,
reservation@pimalai.com, pimalai.com
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Amari Koh Samui
Imagine strolling hand-in-hand along a secluded stretch
of Chaweng Beach, soft white sands and breathtaking
views, relaxing in the pool just steps away from the
glittering cerulean ocean waters, sharing rich and vibrant
flavours at Amaya and Prego, strolling hand-in-hand along
the beach. Amari Koh Samui invites all guests to rekindle
a romantic moment together with a set of fabulous
inclusions just for you and your loved one from our
exclusive package “Heart-Shaped Package”.
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS: • Three night accommodation
with daily buffet breakfast for two • Round trip transfer
from Samui Airport • Signature Mood Massage for two 60 Minutes at Breeze Spa • Honeymoon room set-up
• Guaranteed Late check out till 15.00 hrs • 3-course
Italian Dinner special set at Prego for two, an Island’ most
talk about Italian restaurant • Amari Kind Smoothie for two
PRICE: Starts at AUD 780 per three night
CONDITIONS: valid from now until 31/01/18
CONTACT: +66 0 7730 0306 9,
kohsamui@amari.com, amari.com

InterContinental Samui Baan Taling Ngam Resort
To take a break from the daily grind, a
romantic holiday on the picturesque
Samui Island is available at the
InterContinental Samui Baan Taling
Ngam Resort.
PRICE: The ‘Romantic Escape’ starts from
THB 10,675 per room per night based on
two people sharing a Resort Classic Room.
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS: It includes
daily breakfast at Amber, a cocktail each
at Air Bar bar, one private dinner on the
beach, a romantic spa bath, a 60 minute
therapeutic couple’s body massage and a
bottle of sparkling wine.
CONDITIONS: Minimum three-night stay
required. From now until 31 July 2017.
CONTACT: Discover more
samui.intercontinental.com/special-offers,
+66 0 7742 9100, icsamui.rsvn@ihg.com
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The Tongsai Bay
Tropical Honeymoon Escape We know
a thing or two about honeymoons
with style! Escape to a secluded
beach retreat that offers a tropical
honeymoon escape like no other.
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
1: Stay minimum 3 nights receive a
complimentary bottle of Sparkling
Wine, ‘Ever Lasting Love’ bed-side Thai
flower arrangement, Chocolate, and
Floral turndown on arrival.
2: Stay minimum 5 nights receive a
complimentary bottle of Sparkling
Wine, ‘Ever Lasting Love’ bed-side
Thai flower arrangement, Chocolate,
Floral turndown on arrival, and
60-minute Thai massage for 2 persons.
CONTACT: For more information and
reservation please email
reservation@tongsaibay.co.th

Silavadee Pool Spa Resort
TIE THE KNOT: “Western Wedding Ceremony
(max. 50 pax)” • A personal wedding planner
who will make your wedding dreams come true
• Perfect private beach venue wedding ceremony
(maximum 50 persons) • Tropical seasonal flowers
of your choice decorating the venue (customize
your theme and color choices) • Beach set with
your choice of style 1 altar , flower arch or
canopy, as you prefer • Decoration with flowers
along the bridge on the way to ceremony
• Celebrant (non-secular or secular) including
pre-consultation meeting • 1 Bride bouquet and
1 buttonhole corsage for the groom • Floral ring
holder and seating arrangements (ceremony and
reception dinner) • Professional hair styling &
make up for the bride on the day • Sound system
at ceremony & reception dinner. For a full list of
inclusions please contact us directly.
CONTACT: +66 77 960 555,
wedding@silavadeeresort.com, silavadeeresort.com
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Twinpalms Phuket
Honeymoon in style at the romantic
Twinpalms Phuket. Enjoy comfort,
luxury and the relaxing tranquillity of
this secluded getaway, located only
175-metres above Surin Beach.
HONEYMOON PACKAGE: • “Honeymoon in
style” package • Minimum three-night stays
receive return airport transfers
• Accommodation (15% discount off hotel
‘best available rates’ for any room type)
• Buffet breakfast daily • Flower bouquet
• Bottle of sparkling wine • Daily fruit hour
• First cocktails daily • Unlimited WiFi
PRICE: From THB4,500 per couple, per night
CONDITIONS: Package valid until
23/12/2017. Price is seasonal and based on
preferred room types.
CONTACT: +66 76 316 500,
book@twinpalms-phuket.com,
twinpalms-phuket.com

The Nai Harn
Romantic Getaway Indulge in an intimate stay
with a romantic escape to the serenity of The Nai
Harn. Experience the gourmet local cuisine while
dining on your own private terrace overlooking
the picturesque Nai Harn bay along with our
special romantic touches. Perfect for relaxation
and spending memorable time together.
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS: • 2 nights in a Grand
Ocean View room (upgrade to Ocean Suite upon
availability) • Daily buffet breakfast for two
served at Cosmo Restaurant • A bottle of Prosecco
and home-made chocolates upon arrival
• 3 course dinner for two in a private set-up
either at your terrace or at the pool deck • Late
check-out till 2 PM • Complimentary Wifi access
PRICE: Price starts from 20,100THB per two
nights per couple
CONTACT: Please contact +666676380200,
reservation@thenaiharn.com, thenaiharn.com
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The Racha
Celebrate your love in a romantic tropical paradise.
Enjoy pampering, sweet relaxation and serenely
private moments.
PACKAGE: • Free WiFi • Daily housekeeping
service • Access to lifestyle facilities including an
outdoor pool, gym, bicycle, tennis court and beach
activities such as snorkelling and canoeing
SPECIAL: Stay in a selected Pool Villa for two
nights or more and receive an additional night free
CONDITIONS: • Offer valid from 1st May – 31st
October 2017 • If staying in a Pool villa, a
minimum three-night (consecutive) stay is
required • Breakfast is included daily, except
following the free night stay • Package cannot be
combined with any other promotion
• Complimentary round-trip airport and scheduled
speed boat transfers are offered for stays of five
paid nights or more.
CONTACT: +66 0 76 383 655,
reservation@theracha.com, theracha.com

Central Hospitality – Centara Grand Beach Resort
Originally named the Railway Hotel, the Centara Grand
Beach Resort and Villas Hua Hin was built with the classic
era of the 1920s in mind, and is regarded as one of the
grandest hotels in Thailand. Sensitively extended and
renovated, Centara Grand Beach Resort & Villas Hua Hin
retains its air of a bygone age of elegance. Set on the
beachfront, with a wide expanse of gardens perfect for
strolling and enjoying the sea breezes, and with a prime
town centre location ideal for exploring and shopping this
property is perfect for a romantic getaway. 7 nights land only
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
• Return private car transfers • 7 nights at Centara
Hua Hin in a Deluxe Room • Buffet Breakfast daily
PRICE: From AUD $949 pp share twin Upgrade to a
Deluxe Spa Villa Club for an extra AUD $435 per person
includes Club Benefits
CONDITIONS: Valid for travel from 19 Apr – 31 Oct 17.
Price is subject to currency fluctuations and based on
two persons travelling.
CONTACT: +61 8 9487 7177 or asiaescapeholidays.com.au
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